ABSTRACT This paper reports the development of a computer-aided conversation prosthesis which is designed for severely physically impaired non-speaking people.
INTRODUCTION
People can be so severely physically impaired, either through paralysis or lack of muscle control, that they are unable to speak Many such individuals can communicate via a keyboard (or special switches) connected to a speech synthesiser. However, the general lack of muscle control which usually accompanies loss of speech means that they are very slow in controlling any sort of input device. The result is that, even with currently available technical help, users typically only achieve 2-10 words per minute [7] .
Unimpeded conversation, by contrast, usually proceeds at 120-200 words per minute [5] , and slowness of communication and long silences tend to be interpreted negatively by listeners [12, 16] . Non-speaking users of current communication systems also have great difficulty in taking the initiative in conversations, and retaining conversational control [9] .
The fact that most people whose physical impairments An aspect of designing for people with disabilities is that the requirement that a system be as easy to use as possible is not an optional, but an essential feature of a system where most users will need to exert a g~at deal of effort to make any sort of directed movement. In fact, we are all disabled in a number of ways from the point of view of a computer, particularly in the bandwidth by which we are able to communicate with it -it is just that some of us are more disabled than others [10] .
Given the extreme slowness with which a severely impaired person would be able to input text for speaking, the assumption made in this reseamh was that the items to be spoken would be entered in advance, in their own time, by the user. The content of the card was then read out by another volunteer. Repeated runs of this system lead to the addition, deletion, and alteration of cards as problems became apparent through breakdowns in the conversation. The participants reported that they found the conversations reasonably natural, and control passed satisfactorily between the card user and the conversation partner.
LESSONS FROM CONVERSATION ANALYSIS
In addition to lessons learned from the above simulation, the interface design was also based on a number of as- Because the system was to be tested in a laboratory experimental situation, it was thought that introductory remarks were more appropriate than smalkalk.
Alternating perspectives
Conversation tends to consist of alternating turns, with alternating pempectives on the topic being expressed [4] .
For the conversational content of the system it was decided to enable the user to have a dirdogue on the subject of 'holidays'. Figure   1 ).
Topic shifts
The way speakers tend to move through topics in a conversation is governed by rules of relevance. It is usual to change topic in a 'step-wise' fashion, by small incremental moves [14] . The system presents the user with a set of candidate texts for speaking, which have been selected on the basis of the perspective chosen. The user may speak the texts in sequence, which produces a coherent narrative, or select and speak any text or any sequence of texts within the chosen set. If the user wishes to change topic, the selection of a new choice for one of the aspects will bring up a new set of texts, which share the other two aspects with the previous set, The user is free to reset two, or all three aspects if they wish. 
EVALUATION WITH AN ABLE-BODIED USER
The purpose of the initial evaluation was to determine the feasibility and observe the process of using such a system in conversation. Evaluations were done in the first instance with one able-bodied user and one physically impaired non-speaking user.
The system was first tested by a researcher loading it with conversational material about holidays. In all 1600 conversational items were put into the system. The items were stored in structure which mapped the categories of Below is an extract from one of the computer-aided conversations :
Computer-aided speaker:
I went to France last year, to Marseilles.
Natural speaker:
I've never visited Marseilles, I've sort of driven round the outskirts, but never actually gone into Marseilles.
Surprisingly, it's really beautitid.
Really? I just imagine it as sort of a port, and just like any other lmge city, with nothing particularly intexwsting.
You expect a major port to be fairly grotty, don't you ? Natural speaker :
We also visited other places on the coast, but we decided to give St. Tropez a miss.
That's one place I'd like to go.
I've heard it's pretty grotty now, and crowded.
Really ? Oh, well, maybe give it a miss then.
Of course, there's always the chance to see Brigitte
Bardot there.
Whatever turns you on.
In The interface was designed so that the number of mouse clicks needed to output an utterance varied from 1 to 4.
The minimum number occurred when the desired utterance was on the semen and merely had to be clicked on to be spoken. The maximum number occurred when the user made changes to all three aspects of the perspective and then clicked on a displayed text. The usage statistics showed that selections involving more than two mouse clicks were mre (2 out of 422 total selections).
In debriefing interviews, the volunteer conversationalists and 'Responded', also improved when the system was being used. The improvements in number of total words used and number of Initiators used were statistically significant
One unexpected outcome of the research was that the nonspeaking volunteer has used the prototype system as a lecturing giving aid (Giving a talk, followed by answering questions from the audience). Using the system, he has given lectures in Scotland, the U.S. and Canada on the subject of his experiences as a non-speaking person. He has also been interviewed on 10GsI radio using the system. amount of participation, and degree of conversational control exerted. The next step in this research will be to expand the conversational range of the system to cover multiple topics. In order to help the user cope with what will become a very large sto~of material, predictive techniques will be explored which will offer the user the continual opportunity to move out of the current topic mea into other parts of the conversational database.
